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CANADA'S SHARE IN NAVAL FORCE™»!® IPSpring Apparel.
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World-wide Efforts Are Being Made to In- fc 
crease Efficiency of the Sea Forces 

of Empire—The Spirit of 
the Colonies
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■!i:-:ill<§]r John Fijthhiashion’s very latest dictates, 

[e wish to impress upon you 
condition that the styles are BRITISt PRESHWiS-eP - 

A CANADIAN NAVY
Count Zeppelin’s Craft Be

yond Control Tossed About 
by Elements While Thous
and Gaze Aghast

welve of Crew of French 
Tank Vessel Jules Henry 
Perish When Oil Fumes 
Become Ignited

I

...rment. Our prices are the
m t Sk of self striped panama in 

is cut graduating in length 
ong in front to 40 inches in 
lek being finished with but- 
lar inlaid with black satin,
It with silk. Skirt cut plain 
|nel trimmed with buttons

$47.50
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ITS NAVIGATORSSIX BODIES ONLY

HAVE BEEN RECOVERED
:«London Chronicle Comments on Action of 

New Zealand and Australian States—Com
pliments Laurier on His Willingness to 

Stump Country on Imperial Defence

IN DEADLY PERIL
: :

Troops Follow Its Errant 
Course to Aid in Landing— 
Germany’s Effort Shows 
Point of Weakness

Craft Plied Between Phila
delphia and Cette in the Oil- 
Carrying Business — Was 
Being Examined

£ce ■

H-H-5- StVincentde of pretty fawn and 
worsted. Coat is 40 inches 
i-fitted back finished with 
pvered buttons, roll collar 
d with bronze green satin,
[it with silk. Skirt is plain

$45.00

London, April 1.—Despatches continue to come in from all 
parts of the Empire detailing the world-wide efforts being made to 
increase the eficiency of the sea forces of the Empire. So far no 
discordant note has been struck by any of the great self-governing 
colonies, although there appears to be a certain divergence of opinion 
as to the method which, in the long run, will be the most effective in 
producing the result aimed at by all.

At first despatches received here seemed to indicate that pres
ents of Dreadnoughts to the Imperial navy constituted the mosl 
effective method of dealing with the situation created by the revela
tion of Germany’s ambitious designs. Later it seems that the 
governments both of the Dominion and Commonwealth are of the 
opinion that they can best help at present by setting their 
houses in order by providing efficiept protection for their own ports 
and commerce.

New Zealand has made a definite offer of a Dreadnought 
has been welcomed with grateful thanks by the. British government, 
but the Chronicle (the leading radical organ) today prints a de
spatch from Melbourne, which says that the report of an offer of 
a Dreadnought by the Australian Commonwealth is premature. The 
Federal premier, Mr. Fisher, continues Jo refuse to make such an 
offer on behalf <?f th.e. Federate States, and tjjjt, heads oL the loga! 
governments are themselves~stî!l ‘divided' in opinion. Thè premiers 
of the States of Victoria and Net# South Wales are willing to make 
such a contribution, while the others are unwilling. The Sydney 
correspondent of the Standard (Conservative)- states that in the. 
event of the other states not joining in some such offer, New South 
Wales and Victoria will give a Dreadnought on their own account, 
as foreshadowed in earlier despatches.

The Chronicle today prints a generous editorial appreciation of 
the fine spirit evinced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in offering to spend 
the remainder of his life in stumping the country, should occasion 
arise, to impress upon his fellow-Canadians the urgency of ensuring 
.the unassailable position of the Empire, though Canadians here 
seem of the opinion that Canada stands in no need of an educa
tional campaign along these lines.

The Standard editorially voices the opinion this morning that 
the creation of a Canadian navy would be far more useful to Great 
Britain and the Empire than an alliance with second-class naval 
powers.
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Special Cable to T>e Evening Post.
Munich. April I.—All Europe was 

thrilled today and the inhabitants of 
the territory surrounding this city 
driven into a state of panic and hor,- 

through the circumstance that the 
famous Zeppelin airship bad become 
the plaything of the winds and, quite 
beyond control, was being rapidly 
driven before a high gale.

The airship .with Count Zeppelin 
himself on board, had arrived *her€^

♦ ♦ 
♦ AIRSHIP LANDED SAFELY ♦

Dingolflng. April 1.—The Zep- ♦
all Frenchmen. Nothing is known ♦ pelin airship landed safely
here concerning them, b\it shipping here at 3 o'clock this afternoon *•
men say that as a rule foreign véseels after having been eleven hours ♦
In the oil trade dairy crews shipped in the air. Thè circumstances ♦
âbroàd. > of the journey wêre perilous. ♦

- ... ♦ The rear motor r&ttsed to work ♦
Ftimes Caused Explosion 
»#dles Henry sailed from Tiere ♦ could not develop sufficient >

for tittle on February 18, loaded wtfn ♦ strength to drive the airship ♦

Sags," :
easess a
been discharged, and that the explo- : ♦ and 8ucC*s8ful l dtoK’ *!

, «km wa**6au*ed by e light coming HI v 
•^ntact-with turnes ot the oil remain» 

g In the tanks.

T Marseilles, April 1.—The French tank 
bark Jules Henry, Captain Escoffter, 
engaged in the oil trade between Phil
adelphia and Cette, blew up this 
morning, and was practically totally | 
wrecked, 
crew were 
wounded.
.on March 22 from Philadelphia.

1
Twelve members of her 

killed and " many were 
The bark arrived at CetteV \\•ice

The Jules Henry is a modern tanker, 
built at Havre for carrying petroleum 
in bulk, in 1900, by Forges and the 
Company de Mediterranean, for A. Vi- 
mont & Co. She was a large vessel of 
2,088 tons gross, 250 feet long, 40 feet 
beam and 23.5 feet deep.

The crew of the bark are probably

hi. y. ismies at $19.75 Wë
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we have about twenty- 
nade up of very pretty 
all the new colorings. In 
garments are absolutely 
1 they are well made, 
nes are ordinarily worth 
$35.00, but they 

special price, enabling us 
ise suits at the special 

.......... .............. $19.75
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this morning from Frtedrichsli&fèn, 
which point Site left at an early hour. 
Shortly after arrival the wind com- , 
menced to increase In strength, and 
the watchers on the earth beneath 
soon saw that the Count was mak- 
lng efforts to descend. These were 

Immediately after there no^ successful, or the Count may have 
was a tremendous explosion. The en- thought the ground In the vicinity uh- 
tlre deck of the bark was lifted and . suitable, for the airship rase to a 
the forward portion of the ship wâs 1 slightly higher elevation. At this mo- 
wrenched off. Twenty men of the ment the Wind materially increased In 
crew were at work painting and re- Intensity, and the watchers beneath 
pairing. They were all blown info the uttered an involuntary cry of hdrror

as they saw the huge matchine, In
stead of responding to her mechanism 
dart forward abruptly out of her 
course, completly at the mercy of the 
wind.

i ?1- ^ A representative of the Veritas 1 
agency accompanied by the second of
ficer, was inspecting the vessel at the 
time she blew up. In the course of ; 
their work the two men entered the 
tank hold.
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ts of fancy effects to use with

6 jGreat sheets of fire shot up from the 
vessel, and in a few seconds she was 
enveloped in flames. Prompt aid came 
from neighboring ships in the harbor, 
but It was impossible for the sailboats 
to get close to the burning vessel. Six 
burned and mutilated bodies have been 
recovered from the floating wreckage.

1 iiSpectators in Panic 
The spectators were seized with sud

den panic and great confusion en-)f silk applique and chiffon',
'5 and
5—In pongee, with floral de- 
1 tan and navy, with fancy
......................................$2.50
_,S—In newest stripe and 
with patent frame—in all

$3.50
PARASOLS—With lace and 
and double row tucks, non- 

îatural wood handles . .$1.75 
’ARASOLS—In Jap taffeta 
, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
........................................$4.50
SOLS—In lawn and silk, with 
natural handles, $1.50, $1-75, 

to, $3.50 and....................

Ihigher money and included some of 
the leaders of the strike.

It was at once decided to close the 
shed and stop the loading process and 
an altercation took place between the 
Canadian-Mexican officials and repre- j 
sentatives of the Vancouver and Vic- | 
toria Stevedoring Company, which is j 
the principal company concerned in j 
the strike. As a result of the argu- | 
ment the loading was allowed to con- | 
tinue until 6 o'clock when the shed 
was closed.

Today no work was carried on. 
While the Georgia can hire ail the 
men she wants at whatever figure the 
ship likes to arrange, yet the C. P. R. { 
controls the dock and shed and seems 
determined to refuse to allow any men 
to work in its sheds that have been 
concerned with the demand for higher 
money or are in receipt of it from any 
source.

The Clan Macfarlane discharged su
gar with the aid of Lascars at the I 
rate of thirty tons an hour yesterday I 
and is working today. The Blue Fun- j 
nel liner Oapfa is pouring out freight 
slowly but surely with the aid of her 
crew and the Monteagle is loading 
with the aid of her crew.

These are some » f Ihe facts..$9.75 which have caused the panic in Eng
land.

The above are the precise facts 
with regard to the German naval pro
gramme and the measures that are 
being taken to carry it into execution. 
They are taken ’rom the provisions 
of the German Law of June 14, 1900, 
with the “Novelle” of 1906, which 
doubled the .number of battleships, 
and that of 1908, which decreased the 
"Lebensdauer," or period after which 
battleships and armored "cruisers are 
to be replaced as obsolete in from 
twenty-five to twenty years. The 
dates of the launch and completion of 
ships, the î&tter when definitely stated, 
are from the official Marine Rund
schau, and those of the laying-down 

officially stated,
Laschenbuch, which is a Volume of 
semi-official authority.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 1 POSITION (Continued on Page Three) !Premier McBride believes that the Dominion of Canada should 
give any assistance possible towards the defence of the Empire. 
The action should be taken by the country as a whole, and not by 
the individual provinces, he believes.

In response to a query from the Toronto Star, he despatched 
the following telegram upon the subject:

:;i

OUR MOTHERLAND
(By W. H. S.)1.00

Victoria, B. C., March 31, 1909. ACUTEToronto Star, Toronto, Ont.
As states occupy more independent? position under Australian 

Commonwealth than given provinces by Canadian constitution. 
Dominion as a whole should take any action towards giving assist
ance to the Mother Country in defence of Empire. People of Brit
ish Columbia will cordially and patriotically endorse action to this 
end by Ottawa.

Long has she borne the burden, our old grey mother at 
home ;

Worn and bent and harrassed, her brows are furrowed 
with care,

And she looks afar at her children as over the earth they 
roam,

Wistfully crying, "Children, my burden is hard to bear!

“I have watched over you, children, when ye were young and 
weak,

And freely have I given the milk ye drank from my 
breast. ,

Now ye have reached your manhood—stern are the words 
I speak—

Your oft-pledged love, my children, will ye put it to the 
test?

“To naught but my blood I’m trusting, to none but the hearts 
I know ;

To you, my sons, I am looking, the seed that I have 
sown.

Come, will ye help me, children, to keep the fire aglow,
The flames of Love and Freedom, that light up my old 

hearth stone?”

“Aye, gladly will we help you, and this is the message we 
send

To all who harass our mother and threaten the home we 
love ;

We will stand by our mother, aye, stand by her to the end,
As long the earth’s beneath us and God’s blue sky’s 

above.”

Old in truth is our message, it spoke in the arrow’s song,
And it speaks today as dearly in the boom of the 

Dreadnought’s gun,
That while our hearts are beating, and while our hands are 

strong,
No one shall harm our mother as long as the ages run.

I

6are from the
Longshoremen’s Strike at 

Vancouver Is Developing 
Some Startling Features- 
C. P. B. Will Import Men

RICHARD McBRIDE.
$3.75

HIE ESTIMATES FBI 
TIE COME YEAR

the class In from twenty-four months 
to thirty months, so that they may be 
expected to be ready for their trials 
at the beginning of next year, If not 
earlier.TEXT OF TIE GERMAN 

Ell PROGRAMMEANDCHILDREN’S 
MISSES’ SILK PARA
SOLS—Some with frilled 
edges. $1.50, $2.00 ..$2.25

Rapid Shipbuilding
The battleships known as Ersatz Ol

denburg, Ersatz Siegfried and Ersatz 
Beowulf, to replace those old vessels,

Berlin, April l.-The German naval "P*,? tSiprogramme provides that between 180» I ÎÎÎÎ
bûflt1lddkonlT\obatthôesehnoaw8hon1 the 1 ™ama yUd Kleî ^mpyerla. yaïd 
liR ,hrl ,n .Lh those now on tt.6 WUhelmehaven and the Howaldt yard

JSfnf ta.! Mel- The last named establishment 
Ri J°LiK=o„!,61r,^ hae stated Its ability to build ships as
hjtf«UtS?leQUe/n^ yeare? a*”° ,n,lne rapidly as the other private yards, sobattleships (one each year), eighteen ! that these three ships may be ready 
smaller cruisers, and eighteen divisions for tbelr tr,alg ear, ® iSu.
°rJ?estro^ers' . ; three ships that are to be laid down

The object In view is to complete this year are the Ersatz Fritjof, E. 
the intended establishment ot thirty- ; Hildebrand and E. Hetmdall. They are 
eight battleships, twenty battleship , provided for In the budget of 1909-10. 
cruisers, thirty-eight small cruisers, I
and 144^ destroyers. i Is the Blucher, which was begun at

Of the battleships, the Schleswig- the Imperial yard Kiel, in the autumn 
Holstein and Schleslen, which are pre- 1 of 1906, was launched in April, 1908,
Dreadnoughts, were completed respec- and is now ready for her trials. “F” 
tively on September 21 and 12, 1908. and “G" are both being built by |
The Nassau and Westfalen, both Messrs. Blohm and Voss, at Hamburg, |
Dreadnoughts, were laid down in the and were laid down respectively in the the latter of whiçh a sum of half a 
spring of 1907,, and were launched summer and autumn of 1908. This is million is allowed, 
severally at the Imperial yard, Wil- another of the firms that have ex- More Armoured Cruisers,
helmshaven, and the Weser yard, Bre- pressed their ability to build ships In
men, in March and July 1908. There from twenty-four to thirty months. „nr,«friction His Maiestv'swas a mishap with the first of these The small cruisers, about 4,350 tons, for ship construction His Majesty s 
but she is being pushed on energetl- are being built at the rate of two government ma», to 'the course of the 
tally, and is expected to be completed yearly, and are completed within financial year W-19"10. find It.necessary 
by the intendeddate, which Is before about two years: less rather than to make preparations for the rapid 
the Close of the present year. The more. Of the destroyers, twelve are construction of four more large ar- 
Rheinland and Posen were begun In begun each year. moured cruisers, beginning on the 1st
the summer of 1907 were launched In . Provision Is also made for subma- of April of the following financial year. 
September and December 1908 at the , rlnes and fleet auxiliaries. They therefore ask parliament to en-
Vulcan yard Stettin, and the German The great works at the port of Wll- trust them with the powers to do this 
lard, Kiel both of which establish- helmshaiven, which are to make it sec- effectively. Such powers would en- 
rr.cnts, In 'a, return made by German dnd only to Portsmouth and Devon- able them to arrange in the financial 
shipbuilders to Count Revontlow, have port, Eng., are approaching comple- 
declared their ability to build ships of , tlon, and are expected to b- ready this

TROUBLE RESULTS --------- 0---------
IN FREIGHT TIE-UP MR. CHAMBERLAIN TO 

____  ARRIVE TOMORROW

&

London, April 1.—The naval esti- 
for the forthcoming financialmates

year, show that the amount required 
for the navy for the year is £35,142,- 
700, as compared with £32,319,500 for 
the current year. The principal in
crease occurs under the heads of pay of 
personnel, victualling, ordinance works, 
and the three sections of the shipbuild
ing vote.

. In view of the controversy that has 
been raging for some time past in pub
lic and in the Press, the principal in
terest attaches this year to the amount 
voted for new construction and to the 
Admiralty?s shipbuilding programme. 
This programme is as follows:

4 battleships (Dreadnought type.)
6 protected, cruisers,
20 destroyers, and 
A number of submarine boats, for

-
Vancouver, April !•—Developments 

with startling rapidity today in
Will Confer With Provincial Govern

ment Before Going to Prince 
Rupert

came
the longshoremen's strike and it is 
probable exciting scenes will transplte
during next week for the C. P. R. has E. J. Chamberlain, general manager 
arranged for fifty men to le^ve Win- of the Qrana Trunk Railway Co., will 
nipeg on today’s train and fifty men reach ^he city tomorrow and spend 
to leave tomorrow. several days here, previous to pro-

This action expresses the determm- ceeding to Prince Rupert on an in- 
ation of the company not to have its gpection trip.
Pacific service interfered with, and Chamberlain, who is the suc-
when that step is taken it will cer- ceggor 0f Mr. Morse, as general man- 
tainly be resented by the strikers, ager, has only recently assumed his 
Besides this development p1®**® v^8 a new duties. This is his first trip to 
scene between officials of the Can- victoria in his present capacity. He 
adian-Mexican line and C. P. R. men, wllj confer wlth the government on 
and all work on the Georgia was stop- some matters which require adjust- 
ped as a result of the action of the C. , m€nt before the townsite at Prince 
P. R. in refusing to allow wheat to be RUpert is placed on the market, and 
trucked out of No. 4 shed by men get- lt lg thought that he may be able to 
ting higher money. make some important announcements

The Georgia, which is one of the Whue here. It is likely that an effort 
subsidized Mexican steamers, yester- ^e made to have him address the
day began loading 1,100 tons of wheat. Boai\*of Trade while here.
The master of the vessel stated that ^ . ______ 0__________
the men employed were working for Longshoreman Was Beaten
the ship and not for the Rennie j
Steyedoring Company, which handles ; Vancouver, April 1.—The first 
the Mexican liners. At 3 o'clock i breach of the peace since the com- 
there was a consultation between the j mencement of the longshoremen’s 
heads of the C. P. R. and the dock and 1 strike occurred today when Allan Mur- 
stevedoring officials and it was stated j ray was badly beaten up by three men. 
that the men who were trucking wheat Murray had worked on the San Fran- 
out of the shed were working for I cisco steamer Umatilla on Monday.

BLACK MOIRE ANTIQUE 
PARASOLS — Beautiful 
quality silk, with crook 
handles. $3.5°> $4-5°. $5.75

The

f;The first of the cruiser battleships

Necessary ■

An expert fitter is also here. i'i
i an up-to-the-minute style, 
5sly to fit average figures, 
is high bust, very long front, 
mg back, and accentuates the 
ect below the boning. One of 
ralues. Price

In addition to the above provision

$2.50

ch at Our Tea 
Rooms

8

(Continued on Page Three)
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